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This manual is being writtenprimarily to help facilitate "making disciples ofall nations"
thru information,Church mobilization and saturation church planting strategies.

It is a document in development.
Suggestions/recommendations are invited.

Bob Waymire, President
LIGHT International

Revisions February 1995, May 1996, March 1997
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FOREWORD

This manual has been in work for about 25 years. I didn't realiz.e it though until three or four years ago,
when sharing in consultations, seminars and conferences people began asking whether I had sunnnariz.ed
under one cover the materials p?. Talcing this as a hint that perhaps I should get better organiz.ed,
last year the National Research Mobilization Handbook was published. This is meeting some needs

regarding setting up national research and infonnation functions in many countries in support of the Great
Connnission enterprise. However, that handbook doesn't really cover the elements of strategy and the

principles experience has taught as being fimdamental to seeing the Church grow "fur, deep and wide" in a
wide variety ofcontexts. Hence this manual.

I'm sure you've heard the declaration, ''It might work for them, but it won't work here!"? What is it that
won't work? Is it the fonn or the function. Is it the method or the principle? The method of seeing a

multiplication of congregations of believers will and should vary depending upon the situation and

circumstanc.es, but certain principles apply no matter the context.

A few years ago, while traveling in Russia, Europe and Afiica, it was impressed upon me that, sure enough,
something additional was needed. Many people and organizations were striving to obtain growth and

expansion ofthe Church, but were struggling in getting the Body ofChrist equipped and mobi.liz.erl to do the

job. A year later I was in two Asian countries where seeing the :fu1fillment of their well intentioned plans
and goals seemed hopeless. The "fonn" of what they were doing was one long proven, but in veiy
difrerent contexts. The processes they were involvedin were not producing the desired results. They
seemed unaware of some vital church growth principles. They were not gathering the basic infonnation
they needed to evaluate the appropriateness or effectiveness of their management or their methods. Where

they did have good data is was not getting into the right hands at the right time in the right way.

Recently I received a letter from a researcher in an Afiican countiy who said they didn't need any more

churches, they just needed revival in the ones they had. What they really meant was they didn't need any
more churches like they had .... dead ones. However, the best solution may well be to initiate a wide variety
and number of new fellowships or small groups or congregations (you may want to call them churches),
both within and outside and beyond the currently established churches. Church "resurrection" is most often
a railing task. Bringing new believers (new wine) into older dead churches (old skins) can be a great risk. I
saw this devastating to some young people of a Scandinavian cow11:ry. New churches grow :fuster than old
churches anyway-well,on the average.

There's a whole bevy of principles that apply to contexnmlizing and achieving Church growth. In this
manual we look at applying many of them. And we look at most ofthem in the context of infonnationand

analysis we naxl to underwrite good decision-making that will result in vigorous Church growth.

Like about all else, this is a tool in progress. You will have to agree-it is neither thorough nor complete. I
trust that it will providesome assistance along the way. Your ideas for improvingthis manual are welcome.

Bob Waymire 2/95 3/97

March 1997 Jnfonnation Strategy Manual
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INTRODUCTION ll

lntroduotion

What', it all about?
The purpose of this manual is to help increase the

effectiveness and viability of strategies, plans and processes
toward motivating, equippingand mobilizing the Body of
Christ in a nation to effective evangelism and church

planting.

The goal for the manual is to commwúcate clearly the

principles, purposes, practices and pictures that increase
effective saturation church planting (SCP) and infonnation
management. The major goal of saturation church planting
is to see an obedient congregation of believers in every
segment of society, in every class and kind of people; a

congregation the local people can get to and will go to.

? of believers who are penetrating their

neighbomoods with the transfonninglove, care, truth and

power of Jesus Christ. When this occurs He will be
incarnate in every segment of society.

God, speaking through His prophet Habbakuk declared,
'The knowledge of the glory of the Lord will cover the
earth as the waters cover the sea. "

(Habakkuk 2: 14) The

goal of saturation church planting is aimed at the fulfilhnent
of this vision.

The content of this manual draws on extended experience
of several individuals and case-studies relating to church

growth on every continent. It specifically addresses

infonnation management strategies, principles and

processes in their relationship to monitoring, evaluating and

catalyzing the growthofthe Church in its various contexts.

We go behind the scenes of p? and explore the

principles and purposes, the ''why" as well as the '\\,bat"
and ''how." There are other documents that could be

considered oompanion to this manual that focus more on
'\\,bat and how." They are the DAWN Research
Handbook by Roy Wmgerd ofDAWN Ministries, and the
National Research Mobilization Handbook by this
author. The funner goes into the detail of
deoominational surveys and analysis. The latter speaks to
structuring of a pennanent research and infonnation
function in a country or region.

Two other works, both classics, provide elaborating
infonnation on most of the principles and practices condensed

into this manual. They are Understandinf!Church Growth
by Donald McGavran(Eardmans, 1980), and DAWN 2000:

7 Million Churches To Go by Jim Montgomery of DAWN
Ministries (Wm. Carey Library, 1989). Montgomery has

published a new book entitled, "And Then The End Will
Come" (William Carey Library, 1997). Herein he has

wonderfullyillustrated both principal and process through a

smattering of case studies from around the world.

I owe a great deal to these two prophets and teachers for the

inspiration and input they ve had into my life and ministry. (I
spent several years teamed with Montgomery in the Research
and Strategy Department of Overseas Crusades). And lastly
there is the Church Growth SurveyHandbook by C. Peter

Wagner and myself (OC International, 1980), 'Mlich can be a

veryhelpful tool for denominational and local church surveys
and analysis.

As you become more :fumiliar with this manual, I hope you
will gain an understanding of the importance of recognizing
the warfaregoing on between the Kingdom of Light (life and

truth) and the Kingdom of Darkness (death and falsehood),
and the role that accurate, up-to-<Jate infonnation

(fucts-reality-light) plays in that warfare.

Another awareness we need is of the dynamics ofchange

taking place in these times, and therefor the necessity for
staying current with the knowledge of the Church and its

environment. Someone has said, "Yesterday's troths are often

today's fictiom.
" This certainly rings true in our day.

But let's remember-the primary purpose of this manual is

to help mobiliz.e and bring increased effectiveness to a broad

spectrum of the Body of Christ; with the result of this

effectiveness manifested in the ever increasing number and

rate ofnew congregations begwi and new disciples won; wltil
we see Jesus Christ incarnate showing forth His love, care,

truth and power in every segment of society, and ultimately
our coming King returning in all His gloiy. To Him be all the

gloiy.
Bob Waymire, May 1996

Revised March 1997
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THE BIG PICTUR• CHAPTER 1 1-1

e,,,,,, ,

THE

B/9 PICTURE
The scope of the marching orders that Jesus

gave His Church reaches to everyperson ofevery
generation. He purchased these generations with
His blood on Calvary's cross. He loves the whole
world.

It is not His will that any would perish. He
wants all to turn to Him and receive and
experienceHis love, care, truth and power; to live
the life He wants to give every person. He came

and is here today in His Body, to release the

captive from bondage, to give sight to the blind, to

bring good news to the poor.....

The depth of our marching orders includes
"making disciples"--followers of Christ-of every
tribe, tongue, people and nation. The stark reality
of sin and death and the horrid destitution that
awaits sinful and rebellious man, should give the

Body a keen sense ofurgency.

The Body of Christ should evaluate its

performance based upon how it is responding to
these marching orders. We've been commissioned
by our Lord Jesus Christ to "go into all the world
and preach the Gospel" and to "make disciples of
all nations." He's given His Spirit and His Word
to teach, guide, enable and empower; to convict,
convince and reveal. If He be lifted up He will
draw all men to himself.

Jesus' intent for His Bride, the Church, is to
have sweet fellowship and communion with her.
He also wants her to enjoy internally this same

fellowship and harmony. He desires the demon-
stration of love within the Body and to the world to

be the trademark of the Church as witnessedby the

world. Within His Church, and within local
bodies ofbelievers, should be found

the caring, the sharing, the bearing of one

another's burdens, the love and acceptance that
meets the felt and real needs of every class and
kindofpeople.

Jesus is Lord of the universe. He is the Head
ofHis Body, the Church. He is our Commander
in Chief He has all authority on heaven and on

earth.

'When we put all this together, how shall we

then live and function and order our lives. How
shall we, His Body and Bride, evaluate our

obedienceandperformance as His Body?

He has empoweredHis Body to build the Body;
to win lost souls. Well, how are we getting on with
the job?

All of Christ's Body, the Church, should desire to see

a great ingathering of souls in every nation-state and

people of the world.

If it were your goal to see this great ingathering of
souls in your nation, to see your particular nation fully
evangelized with a congregation of believers within
practical and cultural distance of every person, what
would be your course of action? Where should you start?

If you were able to realize this goal, how could this
condition be maintained for future generations? Or could
it? What would be some of the prerequisites?

Answers to these questions today will vary quite
broadly from those of 100 years ago, or even 50, or even

5. We live in a very dynamic world. Truly, Yesterday's
truths are often today'sfictions.

Sl9NSOF THE TIMES

Internal and external changes have impacted every
country on the face of the earth over the past 1 O years.

Social, economic, political, religious, and to some lesser

degree, cultural conditions have changed markedly in

most countries. Transportation and communication
advances have shrunk the world. Computers serve up
instant information and tackle complex tasks.

February 1995 Infonnation Strategy Manual LIGHT International
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THE BIG PICTUR• CHAPTER 1 1-2

How can the Church stay relevant in this dynamic age?
How can it keep its thumb on the pulse of society?

The Church is certainly not immune to change. It has

experiencedmarked changes as the result of the dynamics
of its context and environment, and outside influence and

pressures. It has experienced many internal changes as

well as a variety of new philosophies. New practices and

perspectives come on the scene. It certainly has had its

ups and downs.

The distribution and role of the missionary enterprise
has also experiencedsome changes. Many countries once

open are now closed. Some closed are now open. Many
traditional mission agencies and missionaries have
assumed support rather than pioneerinll: roles. There are
hundreds of different strategies for evangelism and

church-planting. Some have proven effective, some

counter-productive.

DAYS OF OPPORTUNITY

However, the potential for completing the task and
church growth is not diminished by all the ills and aches
the world has today. This may be one of the more

opportune eras for the Church in all of history. The
dynamic changes taking place the world-over are

producing a large increase in felt needs among societies
who are experiencing a large shifting in moral and

spiritual standards and reference points. Millions are

experiencing great physical, emotional and psychological
needs, and are responsiveto the Gospel.

In the face of all these realities, the Church needs to
determine how best to accomplish its task and goal of
"making disciples. Every community of people should
have an opportunity to hear the Gospel and see it lived out

through the lives of Christians. This means the Church
must become relevant and stay relevant. It must be
in-touch with its environment. Therefor it must have
"sensors" on society, always informed as to what is going
on, what the needs are, the hopes and dreams.

Society is always changing. These changes must be
tracked and the correct responses and actions taken.
Staying informed in order to minister efficiently and

effectively requires new methods and employing new
tools.

GROWTH VS CLOSURE(COMPLETION)?

We need to clarify and understand the ?oal isn't ju?t to Irealize some good measure of ll:rowth m the vanous

contexts. Our aim is toward completin? the task of
making disciples of all nations (Matthew 28:19). I

This is an important distinction. We want to visualize
and describe the end goal, then see the Body motivated, Itrained, equipped and mobilized towards achieving that

goal. Focusing on completing the task adds ne?
dimensions and perspectives to the research and analysis Iprocesses. The total country and all its peoples needs to
be described and statused. Once the initial goal is attained
there is the need for ongoing

maintenan.ce
and evaluation. I

But of course, the Church can't complete the task
unless it grows. The "completing the task" focus and

Ichallenge are key in facilitatinggrowth.

I

One of the first steps in the process _of completing the

Itask would be obtaining an up-to-date picture of the total
"harvest field" and "harvest force" in the nation. Without
a clear picture of the identity, location, description ?d Istatus of both, it will be impossible to reach the potential
of reaching every segment of society, or for the Church to
function most effectively. (Of course we wouldn't want to

1assemble more information than is needed for each stage
in the process. More on this later.)

?mportantNote: It should be stated, faljilling
the Great Commission, and the other
commands and revelations does not mean

someday we must reach some static state or

condition and then the "trumpet will sound."
Fulfillment denotes a dynamic state whereby
the prescribed conditions are in a continual
fanctioning mode, and the new generations
that are being born (every second or minute),
are born into a dynamic context of obedient
Spiritual activity and status, where gatherings
of believers, discipling and growth are

ever-present and within reach of every

\.._
person.

?1
I
I
I
I
I

We do want to consider very seriously who those would
be that are most likely to carry forth the plans to reach the Igoal. In countries where the Church already exists, even

February 1996 Information Strategy Manual LIGHT International I
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THE BIG PICTUR• CHAPTER 1 1-3

in some minimal measure of presence and strength, the
Church will be a prime candidate in achieving the goal.

A "keeper of the vision" is needed in every movement
and nation. One who has a clear understanding of the
final goal, the principles and processes, and can help
mobilize the resources needed to get the job done; a

catalyst in mobilizing the Church.

BODY-BUILD/NQ

The Bible reveals building the Body of Christ is the
fundamental reason and end purpose for our existence on

earth, as declaredand ordained by our Creator.

Mobilizing the Body of Christ in the nation for
accomplishing this divine purpose is a fundamental
principle and strategy. When the Body of Christ is

functioning in harmony among its many parts, with each
member effectively and efficiently doing what it does best,
then multiplied growth is forthcoming.

A fundamental challenge then is to gain the

participation of a wide spectrum of the Body to work in

this "symbiotic" mode. Because this is a prerequisite to
successful balanced growth, we want to consider it very
seriously, and look at principles, strategies and methods
that can accomplish this kind of broad-basedinvolvement
while achieving the goal of completing the task of world
evangelization and making disciples.

In the next two chapters we will take a close look at

ways this can be accomplished, and the basic principles
involved. First lets consider the following:

TWO TRUTHS •.•• THAT SET MEN FREE

In Great Commission reality there are two truths ... two
realms of facts and realities ... needed to "set men free."
One is helpless without the other. On the one hand we

have the Word of God, absolute reality ... truth. This is the
truth that can set men free. However, in order for this
truth to set men free it must be effectively communicated
and acted upon. This requires additional information ..

.reality ... truth ... regarding the target audience, and the
conditions that surround them.

Effective communication is only possible if the truth of
the Gospel is contextualized. This requires insightful,
up-to-date and accurate factual information ... truth. So in

this sense, we can trulysay, "It takes two truths to set men

free."

On the other hand, we can have a broad and deep

understanding of the social, cultural, religious and

psychological distinctives of a people, but if we can't

supply them with the Word of God in the right form at the

right time, they will not be able to experience the life-
giving truths which brings redemption and the salvation of
their souls.

The Church must understand itself and its context? But
how can it obtain the truthful information needed unless it

gets vitally involved in the process?

Jim Montgomery, in his classic work DAWN 2000: 7

Millions Church To Go, brings the point into perspective
in the beginning of the chapter on setting national-level
goals. Referring to how the "prophetic message"

developed from the analysis of the harvest force and

harvest field is utilized in setting the national goals for
new believersand congregations,he states,,

"Such goals distill the data of the researcher and the

messa2e of the Lord into a clear, understandable
vision that can easily be communicated. The goals
become the driving force that mobilizes God's people
to efforts they never dreamed possible." (p.143,
emphasis mine)

Our goals should be take into account these two
truths or realities. In combination they can "set men

free."

Having accurate, up-to-date information does not

guarantee success, but we can't get there without it.

I I I I I I I I I I I I

How can we then see the whole Body motivated and
mobilizedfor involvement?

What are the principles and processes involved?

What will it take to see a whole nation or people
saturated with gatherings of Bible-believing, obedient
Christians?

February 1996 Information Strategy Manual LIGHT International
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DISCIPLING THE NATION CHAPTER 1 i-1

e,,,,,, 2

DISCIPLING
THE NATION

We need to have a realistic understandingof the "big
picture" in order to effectively be about our Biblical
mandate to "make disciples of all nations. 11

(Matt.28: 19)
Note: Most of the principles involved herein also apply
to any level of target area, including cities, towns,
peoplegroups, and other entities.)

Once mankind estranged itself from God in the
Garden of Eden, God initiated His earthly plan of
redemption. It is still being carried out today.

Under the Old Covenant the children of Israel were

unable to keep the Law and commandments, so God
made arrangements via the High Priest, who in the

Holy of Holies in the temple presented the sacrifice of
blood as a covering·for their sins and iniquities.

Under the New Covenant centered around the atoning
blood of Jesus Christ shed on the cross at Calvary,
anyone who accepts Jesus as the sacrifice for their sin,
and receives Him as Saviour and Lord, is indwelled by
the Holy Spirit of God and becomes Jesus' "disciple"
(follower/learner), and a permanent member of His
Body, His Bride. (I feel this is the real goal of the
Great Commission, the Bride of Christ.)

Jesus provides definition and qualification regarding
becomin2 His disciple in Luke chapter 9 when he

states, '7/ anyone wishes to come after Me, let him
deny himself, and take up his cross daily, and follow
Me." (v. 23) Later in chapter 14 it is recorded,
"Whoever does not carry his own cross and come after
Me cannot be My disciple." (v. 27 NASB)

Matthew 28: 18-20 commands us to "make disciples
of all nations." Make whole peoples followers and
learnersof Jesus. "

... baptizing them in the name of the

Father, and the Son and the Holy Spirit, teaching
them to observeall that I commandedyou: and lo, I

am with you always, even to the end of the age.
"

(Matthew 28: 19,20)

In the original languageof the new testament (Greek)
Matthew 19 states, "As you are going, make disciples
of all 'ta ethne '

....
" In current day lingo we would say

"ethnic groups" or "people groups." However, because

most political boundaries over the centuries have been

established along linguistic broad boundaries, the term
nation which was originally translated from "ta ethne"
now more popularly applies to geo-political entities.

This manual addresses both meanings. When talking
about organization of structures and mobilization of the

Body of Christ, for the most part we are referring to

nation-states, or countries. However, when we are

discussing evangelism and church-planting strategies,
both meanings come into focus. We might say, we

want to see a "nation of nations" discipled.

So, when we talk about "discipling the nation" we are

talking about making followers of Jesus Christ of all
the peoples in a nation-state. This is the goal.

This is also the basic purpose of this manual--making
disciples of whole nations. It has a primary focus on

mobilizing the whole Body of Christ in a target area to
become involved in this process, and the role of
information in that process. The expressed "principles,
purposes, processes and pictures" set forth in

t_his
chapter are set forth within the context of "making
disciples."

These disciples then need to gather together
(congregate) for worship, fellowship, instruction and

ministry. Starting new congregations of believers
from every walk and station of life is fundamental in

the disciple-making process.

JESUS INCARNATE IN HIS BODY

Establishing contextualized congregations within
practical and cultural reach of every person is

necessary if Jesus Christ is to be incarnate in His Body
in every segment of society--exercising his love, care,
truth and power in more than a "now you see it, now

you don't" manner.

March 1997 Infonnation Strategy Manual LIGIIT International
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DISCIPLING THE NATION CHAPTER l l-2

A broad spectrum of the Body must be involved in
order to have the wide range of gifts and expressions
needed to reach every segment of society with all its

social, cultural, economic, religious and ethnic
distinictives. When it comes down to your own city,
town, neighborhood or nation and what should be

accompli?hed there, you may want to consider what
strategies, plans, methods and resources will be needed
to:

a. bring into focus and understanding the various
social, cultural, religious, economic and ethnic
realities in the city, area, region or nation.

b. mobilize andfacilitate "whole Body" involve-
ment and cooperation.

c. provide information and evaluation on an

ongoing basis to support wise decision-making.
d. carry forth effective, contextualized evangelism

and establish contextualized congregations of
true believers in every segmentofsociety.

e. achieve common goal ownership by a wide
spectrum of the Body o/Christ.

f mobilize and ''feed" a united prayer effort.

You will also want to seek answers to the questions:

l. Where are we now?
2. Where does God want us to be?
3. How do we get there?
4. What will it take?

Once you've come to grips with these questions and
their answers, and the mind agrees on what should be

done, and the emotion says, ''Let's do it", then the
challenge is to get the will involved, making a

commitment to take some action to develop some
measurablegoals and specific plans.

DISCIPLINO THE NATION INVOLVES •••••

* mobilizing the whole Body ofChrist in a nation
around a common goal and common

information.
* denominations individually and collectively

setting goals for new congregations and new
believers.

* obtainingand maintaining an accurate,
up-to-date picture of the harvestforce and
harvestfield.

* determining where the Church is growing and is
not growing, and understanding why.

* determining and employing effective methods.
* periodic evaluation ofgoals, progress, and

effectiveness.
* understanding and adhering to certain church

growth principles, that when appliedproperly
will produce the desired effect in any segment of

humanity .... over time.

Experience has tau¡mt: unless there is a) a shared

clear picture of the goals and objectives, b) readily
available accurate and up-to-date information, and c)

some understanding of the basic principles relating to
the processes involved (so "form" and "function" do not

get confused), we can be assured the strategy will 1)

get off to a false start, and/or 2) drift off track resulting
in frustration, squanderingof resources, and failure to

achievethe intendedpurpose.

CHURCH MULTIPLICATION
This manual talks a lot about "saturation church

planting," and church multiplication. The goal in either
case is to : see a witnessing congregation ofbelievers
within practical and cultural distance ofeveryperson
in every class, kind and condition of society, a

congregation they could w_ to (in a practical
manner), and would gQ to (would be culturallyand
socially relevant to them).

In the context of the national initiative strategy and

process spelled out herein, the reference is to:

congregations that are penetrating and saturating
every neighborhood with the transforming love, care,
truth andpower ofJesus Christ.

They are congregations where the Bible is the

fundamental guide book, where Jesus is Lord and is

worshipped in Spirit and in truth.

The key strategy for reaching the church
multiplication goal is: mobilization ofª broad spectrum
of the Body of Christ.

AND PROCESS

Let's take a look at the prerequisites, basic and

process steps involved in mobilizing the Church for a

national or city-wide initiative towards saturating the

nation or city with congregationsof believers.
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DISCIPLING THE NATION CHAPTER 1 !-3

There are two prerequisites for mobilizing the Body of
Christ for maximum effectiveness:

1. Common ownership of a Biblical measurable goal by
a wide spectrum of the Body or Christ;

2. Commonly held accurate, up-to-date information of
both, the Harvest Force and Harvest Field.

There are a wide scope of involved in the overall
'mobilization for discipling' process. The DAWN process
outline in chapter 4 illustrates one "tried and true" process,
having been successfully operationalized in over 50

countries, and initiated in another 50. The DAWN
(Disciple A Whole Nation) process was developed,and is
facilitated by, DAWN Ministries.

The following is a delineation of a similar listing of
involved in the process of mobilizing Church in a nation or

city. These have been set forth by Ross Campbell, a

world-class national initiative strategist, formerly of
Ghana, and now in New Zealand, and myself. We've both
been in close contact and cooperation with DAWN
Ministries for several years. Each componenthas proven
essential (in several continents and countries) in order to
achieve the level and function of mobilization
desired/required. Care must be taken in understandingand

employing them in their vital roles, and their individual
contexts. There is a dynamic interworking that is often
not obvious.

How these are sequenced and implemented in the
mobilization process is dictated by each local situation.
They may take different forms, but each component
provides a crucial function in the mobilization process.

l. Visionary leader(s)
2. Coordinating/facilitating team or committee
3. Clear statement of vision and purpose
4. Clearly defined measurablegoal(s)
5. Assessment of Harvest Field and Harvest Force
6. Consultations and congresses
7. Corporate goal setting and goal ownership
8. Ongoing research and analysis
9. United strategic prayer efforts
10.Widespreadcommitment to partnering and cooperation

Further description of these components, and the roles

they play in the overall mobilization strategy is spelled out
in Chapter 3.

The initial steps in the process of this type of initiative,
whose success depends upon mobilizing a significant
portion of the Body of Christ, involves performing an
initial assessment of the Church and its context.

A summary picture is painted that usually includes:
where the Church is and is not carrying forth ministry;
which elements of the Church are growing--where and

why; the "population per church" ratio for various areas
and people groups; the areas and peoples being targeted
by various denominations and parachurch groups; where
the church is and is not located, and other

elements--dependingupon the particular situation and

country.

The next step is to gather organizational leaders around
this picture (thus holding the information in common).
This may be the first time each organization has witnessed
where and how it fits into the overall picture. They see

their own contribution in the context of all the others.

They also see a quantitative picture of the task remaining,
and can view the implications for completing the task, both
for themselves and collectively with the other groups.
Several dynamics and factors take place in this kind of
setting.

This integrated,objective picture can form the basis for
unity and mobilizing the Body of Christ towards setting
and working together towards a common goal. Each

group commits to doing their particular part without
compromising their strengths and distinctives. Without
this objective picture, Body unity and mobilization can be

hindered and frustrated; each group continues doing the
same good things they've always been doing, but never

reaching the potential that can be achieved when working
cooperatively towards a common goal.

Once the collective and individual goals are set and

effective methods initiated, periodic surveys and

monitoring are required for statusing progress and

evaluating effectiveness.

•n WON'T WORK HERe¦
Perhaps you've witnessed situations where a canned

program was tried in a different area or culture without
adequate contextualization. The results were probably less
than promising. Often form and function get confused.
The function may be transferable, but often the form isn't.
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DISCIPLING THE NATION CHAPTER l !-4

On recent trips I saw this problem illustrated in three
different situations and parts of the world; Eastern Europe,
Russia, and Africa. Each was in some phase of a whole
nation saturation church planting strategy.

In Eastern Europe they tried to get the endorsement and
involvement of the national Church leadership before
identifying a visionary leader, and establishing common

goal ownership. In Russia a small group was attempting
to do a national level local church survey, but had run out
of resources. They hadn't followed the "prime the pump"
principle of starting small and illustrating the role and
value of the information and its relation to the goals and

process before trying to obtain a commitment from
denominations and churches for supporting more in-depth
research.

The Africa situation was a total contrast to the other
two. Here, the national Church had been involved in quite
a successful national-level saturation church planting
effort for many years, but then saw growth plateau over a

3 year period.

They were attributing this growth decline to external
causes, i.e. an improvement in the economic situation had

consequentlyreduced responsiveness to the Gospel. While
this no doubt contributed in some measure, it was also
discovered they had (temporarily) set aside the goal of
planting new churches .... a surefire way to plateau growth.
They had forgotten the axiom, "new churches grow faster
than old churches, " and the best way to increase the
number of new believers is through new fellowships and/or
congregations strategically, geographically, culturally and

ethnographically placed.

Each segment or expression of the Body of Christ has
some unique distinctives, as do their contexts. These
distinctives must be understood to a significant degree in
order to achieve a good level of effectiveness. There are
also certain principles, Biblical, cultural and otherwise,
that apply to every situation. Adapting them will vary.
Time must be taken to study and understandthe situation.
The principles involved must be clearly understood.

When you are not armed with careful preparation and

understanding, and the strategy is not progressing in a

satisfactory manner, you will probably hear one or more of
the following:

"We've tried that ... it might work in your area, but it
won't work here."

"How can you mobilize a lazy and self-content
Church? It just seems impossible.

"We just can't scrape together enough resources to get
the program really moving.

"

"These people are very resistive to the Gospel. We 're

wasting our time here. "

"We just don't have the right mix ofpeople.
"

"We did the same thing they did, but it didn't work for
us--we'repuzzled at this point."

"We don't need more churches, we just need to see

revival in the ones we have. "

"We don't need research, we need a move of the Holy
Spirit."

"Researching our country would take years and who
knows how many thousands ofdollars. "

"The backdoor to the church is as big as the front.
We can't seem to keep the people. Why?"

"There's hardly any of the younger generation in our

churches. I don't think they can be reached. "

•tff E OBVIOUS OFTEN IS NOT•
There's more to initiating a national strategy initiative

than might first meet the eye. Often it is difficult to
discern the purposes behind what we are observing. The
obvious often is not.

When Jesus asked the woman at the well for a drink,
what was His primary motive? Was it to quench His own

thirst? When Nehemiah catalyzed and supervised the

rebuilding of the wall around Jerusalem, was it because

building walls was his specialty--or that the wall would
provide an impregnable fortress for the children oflsrael?

When you discipline your children is it basically to show

them who's boss? Or to hurt them? No, in each case there

was something deeper and more profound at stake. The
casual observer can't detect all the motives behind these
actions. The "whys" are seldom obvious.

Determining the realities of a situation takes

considerable effort and insight. If we don't have a good

grasp of the principles involved, and if don't take the time
and effort to carefully study the situation we will be often
fooled and frustrated.
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INFORMATION AND MOBIL/ZATION- INTRODUCTION J-A

Ch,ptsr3

INFORMATION
,nd

MOBILIZATION
This chapter deals with the variety of roles research and

infonnationplay in mobilizing the Harve.51: Force, the Church, for
the multiple tasks involvedin "making disciples ofall 'ta ethne"'

(peoples or nations). This is a whole Body task and process.

In one important perspective, the goal of the Great Commission
is the building of the Bride of Christ. Our Lord, the Bridegroom,
takes care of the "without spot or wrinkle" aspect. Ours is to
function as a body, the prerequisite for building the Body.

Throughthe prophet Habakkuk we learn, "The earth shall be
covered with the knowledge of the glory of the Lord as the
waters cover the sea" (2:14). Through Acts 17:26 we

understand, ''From one man He (God) made every nation of
men, that they should inhabit the whole earth; and he

determined the times set for them and the exact places where

they should live. " And He did this that they might seek God .

(v.27)

So we see it was part of God's plan to have man "inhabit the

whole earth," that he (they) might seek God. When Jesus Christ

is incarnate, through His Body (His only inhabitation on earth), in

every "tribe, tongue, people and nation" (Revelation 5:9; 7:9), then
we could say we are well on the way toward seeing "the whole
earth covered with the knowledge ofthe glory ofthe Lord. ... •?

If we were to see "a gathering of obedient believers within

practical and cultural distance of every person in every class,

kind and condition of mankind, and see these gatherings
penetrating and saturating every neighborhood with the

transforminglove, care, grace, truth andpowerofJesus Christ,"
we can then yeah and verily say, "the knowledge of the glory of
the Lord covers the earth as the waters cover the sea!"

It is towards this measurable goal the Church needs to
mobiliz.e. Reaching this goal fulfills the vision. Doing this

effectively is the challenge. It will take insightful knowledge into

both, the Church, the Harve.51: Force, and every segment of
society, the Harve.51: Field.

In many countries Christianity is just a thin veneer of religion
over the people. This is true ofmany one time Christian nations.

Here there needs to be a whole new grass-roots movement of
authentic Christianity. Mobilization in these countries will involve
some insightful research and analysis, presentations and

applications. There will need to be a clear understanding of the

match or mismatch between the Church culture and that of
society. In most situations new types ofchurches will be needed.

In other countries where there is not significant enough presence
of the Church to mobiliz.e, evangelism and church-planters will
have to be mobiliz.ed and deployed from outside. Again, care

must be exercised in searching out the right infonnationin order

to have adequate understanding of what kinds and types of
evangelism and congregations are needed.

In both situations, the diversity of peoples, cultures and

societies necessitates a broad diversity of methods and gifts be

involvedin seeing them effectively evangeliz.ed and "churched."

Many organizations have rea1iz.ed good results in certain areas

among certain kinds and types of peoples. However, right next
door may be a group or individuals that are not being reached, or

not responding, for any one ofa number of reasons.

They may not be understood. No one has taken the time to do

the investigation and analysis needed to detennine their needs and

social, cultural and religious distincitives. Therefor effective

approaches go unlearned, and the "harve.51: force" does not employ
the right methods. The Church may well be mobiliz.ed towards

ineffectiveness.

ARMCHAIR STRATECY VS CRASS-ROOTS REALITY
Armchair strategy must be mixed with a strong dose of

grassroots reality. We can make almost make anything work in

theoiy. Usually success is going to depend a lot more on the

caliber of individuals involvedthan we wouldwish. Changes in

administration, budgets, vision and many other factors are hard

to predict. Some places phones don't work. power goes out,

muddy roads can't be traversed for months. Most cultural and

social distinctives can't be understood nor effectively factored

fromthe office window.

Credibility is one important key to success. You will need to get
in touch with both, the Harve.51: Force and Harve.51: Field in your
area ofministiy. It doesn't take long from others to know whether

you know what you are talking about or not.
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INFORMATION AND MOBIL/ZA TION- INTRODUCTION(continued) J-B

If you want to be actively and strategically involvedin seeing
the Body of Christ mobiliz.ed to eflect:ive evangelism and church

multiplication, you will need to be infonned, and others will need
to know "you have been there." It's impossible to do something
about 'Mlat you do not know, as much as it is impossible to come
back from some place you haven't been.

You must interface and enter discussions with leaders. You
must get out into society, and bump into the stuk realities there.

Being infonned, though crucial, isn't enough. Being involvedin
a program with knowledge only of the goals and some feeling for
the methods you want to employ is not enough. Too often we

neither achieve our objectives, nor reach our goals because we do
not have a grasp of the basic underlying principles and purposes
related to, or operative in, each particular situation. Therefor
when challenging situations arise, we make the wrong decision or
take the wrongremedial action.

As stated earlier, this manual is as much or more about "why
and 'Mlat" than ''how." There are many helpful ''how" manuals,
and you'll find some of them referenced. I was challenged in

determining a good fonnat for setting forth some of the principles,
purposes and processes. Thoughcertainly not totally satisfied
with 'Mlat follows, I did feel the need to get written down sorne of
the things I'vebeen learning from different situations plus from the

many dear brothers and sisters around the world.

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

The following is the fonnat for the next dozen or so pages. I

would appreciate any suggestions and/or corrections you may
have that will help make this a more useful document.

PRINCIPLE: What is the basic principle involved?

PURPOSE : Why is this function important?

PROCESS : How can the intended results be attained?

PICTURE : How can this be visualized?

PROBLEMS : What problems may stand in the way?

REFERENCE: Where can I find further information?

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

The followingsubject index has been pretty fluid. This is the

third edition/revision, and it changes each time. I'm already

thinking of some additions and changes for the next go-around, so

don't hesitate to send in your requests or suggestions.

SUBJECTINPEX

? Fqnction

3-1 Mobilizing for Saturation Church Planting {SCP)

3-2 Mobilizing Around Common Mea1urable GoalJ

3-3 Mobilizing Around Common Information

3-4 Determining Target Area Growth Potential

3-S BaJic Summary Picture of a Target Area

3-6 Initial HarveJt Force 8. Harvell Field Survey

3-7 Initial Data AnalyJiJ
3-8 Expanded HarveJt Force 8. HarveJt Field Survey

3-9 Expanded Data AnalysiJ
3-10 EJtablish a Permanent National ReJearch Function

3-11 "PRIF" Diagram {relateJ to 3-10)
3-12 Sulfaining Church Growth

3-13 Information and Kingdom Warfare
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INFORMATIONANDMOBIL/ZATIONJ-1

MOBILIZINGFORSATURATIONCHURCHPLANTING
WhenthewholeBodyofChristismobilizedforseeinggatheringsofbelieverspenetratingandsaturating
everyneighborhood,ofeverykindandconditionofsociety,withthetransforminglove,care,truthand
powerofJesusChrist,itisthenworkingmostdirectlytowardscompletingtheGreatCommissiontask.

PRINCIPLEfWH?TJ:
1.ThemosteffectivemobilizationoftheBodyofChristcanoccurwhenthoseinvolvedareworking

towardsthesamemeasurablegoal(s),andfromthesameaccurate,up-to-date,relevant
information.

2.Startingnewcontextualizedcongregationsisamosteffectivetoolforevangelismandvitalchurch
plantingandgrowth.

3.Buildingabalanced,productiveandcompleteBodyrequirestheinvolvementofthewholeBody
ofChristintheprocess.

4.MobilizationoftheBodyofChristinacountryrequiresavisionaryleaderorleaders.

PURPOSEfWHYJ:
1.ThepropheticvisionasrelayedbyHabbakukof,"TheknowledgeofthegloryoftheLordshall

covertheearthasthewaterscoverthesea"(2:14),isyettobefulfilled,butwillbefulfilled.
2.Wheneachpersonandgroupareworkingtogethertoreachthesamemeasurablegoal,andthey

aremakingdecisionsfromthesamebasic,relevantinformationregardingtheHaNestForceand
HaNestField,theyarethenbestpositionedforcontributingtheiruniqueparttowardsachievinga
commongoal.Thisprovidesthebasisforcooperativeeffortsandpartneringwhichcangreatly
increaseeffectivenessforreachingthedesiredresults.

3.Abalanced,productive,andcompleteBodyofChrist(andBrideofChrist)isª'ifnott!JJt,primary
purposeandgoaloftheGreatCommission.

4.IttakesthewholeBodyfunctioningtogetherinharmonytomanifestthevarietyofgifts,ministries,
socio-cuffuraldistinctives,andloveofChristneededforeffectiveevangelismandchurchplanting.

5.Havingcontextualizedcongregationswithinpracticalandculturalreachofeverypersonresultsin
JesusChrist,incarnateinandthroughHisBody,beingwhereeverypersoncanwitnessHislove,
care,truthandpower.

PROC?SSfHOWJ:
1.Havingperson(s)whohavethevisionandburdenforseeingtheirnation(orcity)"discipled"be

willingtogivetheirlivesinseNicefortheirnation(city).Thisperson(orthesepersons)have
theunderstandingoftheabove.

2.HavingabroadspectrumoftheBodyofChristcommonlyowningandworkingtowardachieving
thesamegoalofsaturation(everyareaandperson)evangelismandchurchplanting.

3.Periodciallypresentinganaccurate,up-to-dateassessmentofboth,theHaNestFieldand
HaNestForcetodenominationandparachurchleaders,wheretoqether(ataconsultationor
congress)theycanseewhatisbeingaccomplished,seewhateachgroupisdoingand
planning,andseeapictureofthetaskyettobedone.

PICTURE:
1.Accurate,up-to-datepictureoftheidentity,location,descriptionandstatusoftheHaNestForce

andHaNestFieldinrelationtotheoverallmeasurablegoal.

I
PROBLEMS:

J 1.Nothavingavisionaryleader.
2.Havingtoofewdenominationsinvolvedintheprocess.
3.Tryingtoobtain,printandpresenttheassessment

picture.

I
REFERENCES:

l 1."DAWN2000:7MillionChurchesToGo"byJim
Montgomery,WmCareyLibrary,1989.

2."ThenTheEndWillCome"byJimMontgomery,Wm
CareyLibrary,1997

3."EvanqelismthatWorks"byGeorgeBarna,Regal
Books,1995
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INFORMATION AND MOBILIZATION J-2

MOBIL/ZINC AROUNDCOMMON MEASURABLE COALS

Effective mobilization of the whole Body of Christ is best achievedwhen all those
involved unite around, and work toward, reaching the same measurable goal.

PRINCIPLE fWHATJ:
1. Commonly held measurable goals provide a foundation for unity and cooperation.
2. A measurable goal should be established that when reached will fulfill the vision and purpose.
3. Goals are a matter of will, and have ''power potential."
4. Goals should be reasonable and faithful; challenging and aligned with God's purposes; but not

discouraging.

PURPOSE fWHYJ:
1. Mobilizing around a common goal has the potential for converging a broad spectrum of gifts and

resources of the Body of Christ in a cooperative effort towards reaching the goal.
2. When the will, goals and plans of each party involved aligns with God's will, purposes and plans, He

supplies the guidance and releases the resources.

PROCESS fHOWJ:
1. Formulating a measurable goal that when reached will fulfill the vision. For example:

a. Vision: "See the knowledge of the glory of the Lord cover the earth as the waters cover the sea."
(Hab.2:14) "

... and I am glorified in them." (John 17:10)
b. Goal: "See Jesus Christ incarnate in His Body, the Church in every segment of society in every

village, town, city and nation demonstrating His Jove, care, truth and power to every person."
This qoal can be made more measurable by statinq:
" See gatherings of believers within practical and cultural distance of every person in every class,
kind and condition of society. See believers from these gatherings penetrating and saturating
every neighborhood with the transforming Jove, care, truth and power of Jesus Christ."

2. Obtaining common goal ownership. Gather a broad spectrum of the Body of Christ together around a

picture of the current status of the Harvest Field and Harvest Force, including picture of how many and
where churches are still needed. Present the vision and goal (such as stated above), and ask each
group (denomination, etc.) to consider what God would have them do towards reaching the goal.
Determine what the delegates commit to regarding a specific number of churches to be started by a

specific date. Note: Allow for a variety of new definitions for what we traditional/y call "church." Many
new expressions/structures will be needed in order to reach all segments of society.

PICTUR?:
The following are examples of the type of status picture that can be presented both to inform and challenge:

1. Current status with respect to the goal, for example: current ratio of population per church; areas and/or
people groups with no congregations; least-evangelized areas and people groups; etc ..

2. History and factors of past growth and non-growth: growth rates, effective methods, resistive and
responsive elements, etc ..

IPROBLEMS:: I
1. Goal established is not measurable.
2. Denominations do not want to set goals.
3. Inability to gather people together, or poor

representation of Body.

IREFERENCE: J
1. "DAWN 2000: 7 Million Churches To Go" by Jim

Montgomery.Wm Carey Library, 1989.
2. "The Disciplinq of a Nation." by Donald McGavran &

Jim Montgomery; Global Church Growth, 1980
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INFORMATION AND MOBIL/ZA TION J-3

MOBILIZINGAROUNDCOMMON INFORMATION
Effective mobilization of the whole Body of Christ is best achievedwhen all those involved are

making decisions based,upon the same Harvest Field and Harvest Force information.

"; .-,,

1, Decision-making in a cooperative effort is most valid when each party is basing their decisions
upon the same factual information.

2. Mutual credibility and understanding is established when each individuaVgroupinvolved in the
process knows all the others are using the same factual data.

3. Data/facts are objective and can enhance unity and cooperation when they are the center of focus
rather than the focus being the opinions and ideas of each party.

4. Before God, we are all accountable for obeying the truth that we know.

PURPOSE fWHYJ:

1. When each party is making decisions from the same information base, there is greater potential for
effective and efficient ministry, and Jess opportunity for the Kingdom of Darkness to have an

advantage through err:or and confusion.
2. When each party realizes all the others have the same information regarding themselves, what is

being done, and what is yet to be done, false suppositions and vain imaginations are minimized,
and the potential for cooperative efforts and partnerships is high.

3. When all involved have the same light (truth, reality, illumination), and plan and function in that
light, the Kingdom of Darkness is dealt a hard blow.

4. Accurate, up-to-date information provides understanding of the "prophetic message" God has for
the whole Church for that particular time and situation.

5. Having Harvest Field and Harvest Force information in common increases understanding and
acceptance of others, their methods, beliefs, goals, status, objectives, plans and strategies.

PROCESS I HOW):

1. Obtain and publish an accurate, up-to-date picture of the Harvest Field and Harvest Force and
supply to all parties, orpotentialparties, involved. Show "what is being done," and ''what is yet to
be done."

2. Convene interdenominational seminars, workshops and conferences where the data/picture are

presented.
3. Challenge all parties to set goals for new members and churches in least reached areas/peoples

and/or ripe fields, based upon the information received by all.

PICTURE:

1. An accurate, up-to-date description and status of the Harvest Field and Harvest Force regarding
''what is being done" and "what is yet to be done" with reference to the purpose and goal.

IPRO?LEM$::I
1. Lack of reliable data.
2. Inadequate analysis of the data.
3. Presenting data in a non-communicable format.
4. Some denominations and/or parachurch groups

may choose to not cooperate. However, over time
they may participate.

IREfEREN,?: I
1. DAWN 2000: 7 Million Churches To Go.

Montgomery, WM Carey Library, 1989.
2. The Disciplinq of a Nation, McGavran/ Montgomery,

Global Church Growth, 1980
3. DAWN Research Handbook, Roy Wingerd, DAWN

Ministries, 1992
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INFORMATION AND MOBIL/ZA TION l-4

DETERMININGTARGET AREA GROWTH POTENTIAL
Within a target area (neighborhood, city, city zone, district, town, province, country, etc.) there

are a variety offactors that will impact the rate and extent ofChurch growth. These must
be carefullyanalyzed in order to determine and teach the growth potentialfor each target art!a.

PRINCIPLE fWH?T);

1. Every church is governed by factors that determine how large it can become, and who will attend.
These factors are both, "internal" and "external" to the church.

2. Every target area is governed by factors that determine how many churches are needed; their type,
size, makeup, and needs-meeting capabilities.

. 3. Understanding a target area's growth potential can prevent unrealistic expectations, goals, strategies
and plans.

PURPOSE f WHY):

1. Each target area, whether a neighborhood, city or whole nation has its own unique mix and character
regarding ethnic, linguistic, cuffural, economic, political, social and other factors. Uncferstandingthis
m.iX and c/itaracte, wi(l)(}_?cf_,you tQ'..,_<iet,f'rmine the number, di$/ribution, t'ypr¡s and kin?f churches
needed. . ._ "L... _ ··0IJc::;l:lsm1o -?""'º

:2"'.SfmjJ.tiKj;elem?ntst{ex:,?%t?• groups} in a targ?t, ar?; will ?'oftert-fih? ..
different

.

"·n\rt?tgo.tialfor rate an<i,.rN(le.,w;d,p(J)IJ#.(?JJfa,wthin terms of ne,i,yi)eJif1ve?'{iiflfl.15hutrftet(gatherings d,.f

believers). r\Q'rl zi -. 1\6\8 ·. ,o - , ....
, )'\ ·10• •.li\rw' .

. ·¡t,?t1, !

1c1r,1 ?"§fJals are set,aJíl.q,P,•fflfK/,?\ijSjf.i,tárgetareaJs homo?ej)¡I/?: tffls _u$.?litis in ¡

disappointment andincrea?ed efforts,llyi,;Jg{-0 solve the wro,:igprQ/:)(@fA\'ot'EJ@??J'ii,..orchardmay ¡
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INFORMATION AND MOBIL/ZA TION J-5

BASIC SUMMARYPICTURE OF A TARGET AREA
Prerequisite to reaching potentialin any evangelistic or church-plantingendeavor is havingan

accurate, up-to-date picture of both, the Harvest Force and Harvest Field of the target area

(such as: nation, region, province, district, city, zone, or neighborhood.).

PRINCIP?E f WH?T):
I. Proper target area analysis provides needed information and understanding for reaching potential in

developing effective, contextualized evangelism and church-planting strategies, plans and methods.

PUl'(POSE fWHYJ:
l. The identity, location and status of the Harvest Force is needed to provide basis for.

a. information base needed for common goal ownership & Church mobilization/cooperation.
b. determine Saturation Church Planting status vs. goals (pop per churchlunchurched areas)
c. determining growth patterns and rates; factors of growth and non-growth; most effective methods,
d. seeing what has been done, and is yet to be done (evangelism, church-planting, community

development).
e. determining responsive (to the Gospel) areas and peoples.
f. provide basis for making projections/setting goals.

2. To support the steps of the Manaqement and Disciple-Makinq processes. (See Chapters 5 & 6).

PROCESS I HOWi:
1. Obtain an accurate, up-to-date picture of both, the Harvest Force and Harvest Field through a

combination of library and field research.
a. Identity (nameslafñliations) - denominations, congregations, parachurch groups, people groups.
b. Location/distribution - people groups, churches, ministries, unchurched areas and groups.
c. Description - denomination/parachurch distinctives and ministries, people group distinctives (ethnic,

linguistic, religious, economic, social, cultural, etc.), distinctives of the churched and unchurched
(including needs and wor/dview).

d. Status - what is being done, what is yet to be done (with reference to number, location and types of
churches, people groups to be reached, scriptures needed, physical needs, etc.)

2. Perform analysis (statistical, graphical, cartographical [maps], factora/ [factors of growth/non-growth]);
prepare report. Determine:

a. Growth rates - population, denominations (congregations, attendees, members)
b. Population-per-church ratio - for target area & subsets, for people groups
c. Areas and people groups having no congregations.
d. Who are in the congregations, and who are not (ethnically and socio-culturally). Why?
e. Resistance/responsiveness levels for the various people group segments (based upon contextual

and institutional factors).

PICTURE:
1. Using tables, maps and graphs, show the identity, distribution, description and status of the Harvest Field

& Harvest Force (ref. "Process" above).
2. Show projections (number and location) for needed churches by area and people groups. Use tables and

maps.

IPROBLUe$:: I
1. Inadequate training of survey/analysis personnel
2. Inadequate financial resources for survey, information

management and/or materials.

Il??ll?l??u?l?II?I
1. The Oisciplinq of a Nation, McGavran/Montgomery,

Gobal Church Growth, 1980.
2. National Research Mobilization Handbook by Bob

Waymire, LIGHT International, 1993/94.
3. DAWN Research Handbook. Roy Wingerd, DAWN,

1992

March 1997 Information Strategy Manual LIGHT International



INFORMATION AND MOBIL/ZA T/ON l-6

INITIAL HARVEST FORCE g HARVEST FIELD SURVEY
An initial survey, bringing together a limited amount of identity, location and status data

provides a basic picture of the Church and its context (or potential context) required
for initial planning, motivation, and resource mobilization.

PRINCIPLE ISi:

1. Spy out the land before investing very many resources. For the initial assessment, gather only that
minimum information needed to paint a basic but clear status picture.

2. Follow the "prime the pump" principle - use an initial picture of the Church and its context to: describe the
status and needs to a broad spectrum of the Body; provide information for initial planning; and to mobilize
resources for expanded research and analysis.

PURPOS? IWHYJ:

1. Initially, obtaining the data needed to paint a current status picture of both the Harvest Force and Harvest
Field is sufficient for the "launch"phase of a national or citywide initiative.

2. Painting a fundamental statusing picture illustrates the role and necessity of having accurate, up-to-date
information. This can then help mobilize more resources needed for an in-depth study.

3. An initial survey can be accomplished with minimal resources and in a short length of time.
4. Provides an opportunity for getting in touch with the Church and its context.
5. Provides an opportunity for validating (or invalidating) currently published data.

PROCES$ I HOWJ:

1. Perform an "initial assessment" Harvest Force (denominations, churches, parachurch groups) survey.
Obtain fundamental data: organization name and affiliation; number, language and location of churches
and members; average attendance, types and areas of ministry, etc., for the past 5 to 10 years (10
preferably).

2. Perform an "initial assessment" Harvest Field survey. Obtain fundamental data: demographics, vital
statistics, ethnic and religious adherents, economic levels, etc.. Identify areas and people groups where
there are no churches.

PICTURE:

1. Statistical tables containing basic denomination and parachurch organization data (e.g. churches, small
groups, members, pastors, missionaries, etc.).

2. Prepare maps depicting the location and identification of churches, ethnic groups, and economic
distribution.

3. If preliminary goals have been set, provide status vs those goals in tables, graphs and maps as applicable.

IPROBLEMS:: III

1. Lack of availability of denominational/church data.
2. Finding people to do the initial research and

analysis.
3. Lack of understanding of the value and role of an

initial survey.

IREFERENC?:

1. DAWN Research Handbook-Roy Wingerd, DAWN
Ministries, 1992

2. National Research Mobilization Handbook. Bob
Waymire, LIGHT International, 1994

March 1997 Information Strategy Manual LIGHT International
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INFORMATION AND MOBILIZATION J-7

INITIAL DATA ANALYSIS
Initial assessment and analysisprovides a.fundamental status o/the Church and its

distribution in society. It compareswhat is currently being done, to what is yet to be done.

PRINCIPLUWH?TJ:

1. An initial assessment and analysis is needed to show what the current status is for both, the Harvest
Force and Harvest Field. It should provides an understanding and picture of what is currently beinq
done. and what is yet to be done regarding the kind. number and distribution of needed churches.

PURPOSE fWHYJ:

1. The initial analysis provides the accurate, up-to-date picture needed to inform the Body of Christ of the
current status of the Church and society. Shows what is yet to be done in church-planting.

2. The results of the initial analysis forms the basis for launching a cooperative strategy initiative in the
''target area" (nation, city, area, etc.).

3. Provides a "prime the pump" picture for mobilizing resources for further research and analysis.

4. Provides the fundamental picture to be used in the first phases of mobilizing the whole Church for
establishing congregations in every segment of society and area.

P?OCESS fHOWJ:

1. Perform statistical, graphical, cartographical and factora/ analysis. Identify the distribution and affiliation
of existing churches. Identify unchurched areas and segments of society.

2. Prepare a summary report.

3. Prepare presentation materials (tables, maps and graphs).

PICTURE:

1. Tables, graphs and maps showing the distribution and growth rates of churches and believers, and
population-per-church ratio for each area and people group.

2. Tables and maps reflecting, by areas and ethno-cu/turalgroups, where churches are, and are not.

3. Summary report including the above, plus observations and illustrations.

/IPROBLEMS::l
1. Trained analyst not available.
2. Insufficient data.
3. No visual aid (graphs/maps) capability.

IREFERENCE: I
I I II 1111•1¦1111•11I

1. DAWN Research Handbook-Roy Wingerd, DAWN
Ministries, Colorado Springs, CO USA, 1992

2. Understandinq Church Growth, Donald G. McGavran,
Eerdmans, 1980

3. DAWN 2000: 7 Million Churches To Go. Jim
Montgomery, WM Carey Library, 1989

4. Church Growth Survey Handbook. e.Peter
Wagner/Bob Waymire, OC International, 1983

March 1997 Information Strategy Manual LIGHT International



INFORMATION AND MOBILIZATION l-8

EXPANDED HARVEST FORCE 8c HARVEST FIELD SURVEY
The expandedsurveyprovides detailed data about the Church and its context which forms the

basis for determining: what methods have been effectiveand ineffective, the obstacles to evangelism
and church-planting, plus where and what kind ofchurches are needed.

PRINCIPLE fWH?T):

1. Without an accurate, up-to-date, realistic and objective picture of itself, the Body of Christ, and its
context (the Harvest Field), the Church cannot accurate/y evaluate and determine its current
effectiveness or gain insights into what is required to finish the Great Commission task.

2. In order for the Church leaders to set meaningful and common goals, they must hold in common an

accurate, up-to-date picture of the distribution and status of the Church in its various contexts.

PURPOSE fWHYI:

1. Detailed information is needed for determining the effectiveness of the Church in "making disciples of all
nations." It is needed to support initiatives for evangelism, church-planting, mercy ministries, etc ..

2. Determines where the Church is and is not growing and why. Determine "cause and effect"
relationships.

3. Provides one of the prerequisites, along with a measurable goal, for mobilizing the Body of Christ for
planting congregations in every segment of society.

PROCUS fHOWJ:

1. Perform detailed Harvest Force and Harvest Field survey. This is basically "field research" dealing with
identifying/describing ethno-cu/tural, religious, economic, and denomination/loca/ church distinctives.

2. Obtain data needed to determine the relevancy of the Church/churches to society, as expressed by the
non-believer, and non-churched.

3. Obtain growth program and goal information from the organizations/churches.

PICTUfl?:

1. Tables and graphs depicting past, current and projected growth for churches and believers - by
organization, by area, by people group, and a summary.

2. Report on the factors of, and hindrances to, growth. Provide observations and recommendations based
upon the findings. Include growth program goals and descriptions, including cooperative effort.

3. Tables and maps showing the distribution and status of churches, ministries, and people groups in
various combinations. Draw attention to unchurched areas and people groups.

IPROBLEMS:: i
1. Organizations that don't keep good statistics.
2. Inadequately trained surveyors.

IREF?RENCE: ?
1. DAWN Research Handbook-Roy Wingerd, DAWN

Ministries, 1992
2. National Research Mobilization Handbook, Bob

Waymire, LIGHT International, 1994

May 1996 Information Strategy Manual LIGHT International
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INFORMATION AND MOBIL/ZA TION J-9

EXPANPEP DATA ANALYSIS
Expanded data analysis involves statistical, tabular, graphical, cartographical andfactoral analysis. It identifies
where churches are and are not growing and why. It identifies effective methods ofevangelism, disciple-making,

church planting and management.

PRINCIPLEf1J:

1. "Columns and tables of figures contain locked up knowledge. By careful treatment and study the figures
can be forced to reveal their secrets. But the process is tedious." Donald McGavran Ref. # 2, p.128.

2. Contained within the information are the keys for "how" to do the ministry, and needed remedies.

PURPOSE tWHVJ:

1. To provide in-depth understanding of the factors of Church growth and non-growth, identifying effective
methods, and problem areas.

2. For use in mobilizing the whole Body of Christ for effective, contextualized evangelism and church
multiplication.

3. Provide basis for future ministry, projections and goal setting.

4. Develop the "Prophetic Message" to present to the whole Body of Christ.

PROCESS (?OWJ:

1. Prepare in depth analysis of factors of growth and non-growth. Determine effective methods. Identify
problem areas. Prepare case studies illustrating different growth and non-growth factors.

2. Perform_ analysis comparing the culture and mind-set of the "churched" and "non-churched. "

3. Determine cun-entaverage annual growth rates for churches and new believers, and make projections for
what growth will be using current rates over the next 5 & 10 years. Compare using increased rates.

PICTURE:

1. Tables, graphs and maps showing the distribution and status of the churches, including rates and
population-per-church ratio, and areas and peoples where there are no churches.

2. Sample projection tables for new churches and believers for 5 & 10 years.

3. Analysis Report (hard copy and audio visual) containing statistical , graphical, cartographical and factora/
data; containing a variety of case studies plus observations, conclusions and recommendations.

IPROBLEMS:: I
I I II I

1. Lack of availability of trained analyst.
2. Unreliable, old or inaccurate data.

IREF?RENCE:
Ill ..

1. DAWN Research Handbook-Roy Wingerd, DAWN
International, 1992

2. Understandinq Church Growth. Donald G. McGavran,
Eerdmans, 1980

3. DAWN 2000: 7 Million Churches To Go. Jim
Montgomery, WM Carey Library, 1989

4. Then The End Will Come, Jim Montgomery, Wm
Carey Library, 1997
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